
HOST YOUR NEXT EVENT IN 
BEAUTIFUL WINE COUNTRY 

DI LUSSO ESTATE

di Lusso would be delighted to host your next
event at the Estate on the outskirts of gorgeous
Mudgee township, winner of Tourism Australia’s
Town Award 2021 and 2022.

THE VERANDAH RESTAURANT AND GARDENS

Our verandah restaurant with a wisteria-
covered pergola overlooking the picturesque
lake and ornamental olive grove offers shade
and protection from the elements. Our gardens
provide a beautiful natural setting for al fresco
dining, with the Mudgee hills as a backdrop to
the vineyard, olive grove and lake. We also
have a gazebo and rose-covered arbour
available for your event.

THE BARREL ROOM

Our evening event space is set in the winery
amongst the wine barrels. A dance floor can be
set up in the cellar door or covered verandah
and candle-lit tables in the gardens provide a
quiet place to gather.

PLAN YOUR EVENT, YOUR WAY

• During our 20 years at di Lusso our guests
have chosen many styles of events, from
brunch or lunch receptions to evening
parties and formal sit-down banquets. Here
are some of the styles of events we host:

• Canapes and pizzas at sunset by the lake.

• Long, late lunches that stretch into the
sunset (and morph into evening drinks and
dancing).

• Office or family Christmas parties al fresco
on trestle tables by the ornamental olive
grove.

• Pre-wedding canapes in the gardens or
post-wedding brunch or lunch by the lake.

• Engagement parties, family reunions – all
kinds of celebrations - in the Barrel Room.

• Formal sit-down five-course Italian
banquets followed by music and dancing.

• Memorial brunches or lunch receptions.

• We will work with you to plan the perfect
style of event for your guests and budget.



OUR EVENT PACKAGES

We offer event packages for groups of all sizes
up to 150 guests, with exclusive use of the
venue after 5pm.

We offer a wide range of packages including
meals prepared by our chefs, options to BYO
wine with corkage or purchase of di Lusso
Estate wines, soft drinks and beer.

INCLUSIONS

• Full wait service, set up and pack down.

• Reception tables, black or white table linen,
chairs, crockery, quality Riedel wine glasses.

• Table set-up and basic event styling.

• Microphone and music (our selection, or
yours) or a space for your band or DJ.

WEDDING PACKAGES

We also host wedding ceremonies and
receptions – please talk to us to learn more.

OUR MENUS

We offer a range of menu options to match
the style of your event and budget. Options
include casual canapes and wood-fired pizza,
buffet-style meals to or more formal sit-down
dinners. Our menu is drawn from our seasonal
restaurant offerings and prepared onsite by
our experienced chefs.

OUR WINES AND OTHER BEVERAGES

Di Lusso Estate is a leading producer of Italian
varietal wines. The full range of our wines is
available at cellar door prices for our event
packages, on a consumption basis. Wine by
the glass, beer or soft drinks are also available.

.

OUR LOCATION

Just 6 km from Mudgee and a 3 ½ hour drive
from Sydney, di Lusso is easy to get to. Nestled
in wine county, it’s a magical backdrop for a
memorable event.

CONTACT US

Please email us via www.dilusso.com.au or call 
the cellar door on 02 6373 3125 to discuss how 
we can help you design the perfect event. 

Thank you for considering di Lusso Estate for 
your event, and we look forward to hearing 
from you soon. 
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